
When All Else Fails (and you know it will)

There Will Always Be Falcon!

Falcon Stainless, Inc.

Since 1981, Falcon Stainless has stood by its products 100%. making the highest quality, full 
port, ferociously strong, flexible CSS connectors with innovative designs to mate with a variety of 
water and gas flowing appliances. But there are some things we will not do. We will not buy cheap 
materials to save a penny. We will never substitute our high-quality materials, nor compromise our 
highly successful manufacturing process to satisfy anyone looking for a cheaper price. We make 
great products for our customers. No plastic parts, no braid to fray or corrode, no inner tube to 

rupture, no crimp to let go...just solid stainless steel treated just right for your customers’ complete 
satisfaction. Cheap is the new expensive...Falcon’s 35 years of experience in manufacturing superior 

CSS flexible connectors is priceless. Its easy...make it right...all the time!
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www.worldsbestconnectors.comwww.worldsbestconnectors.com

Sun Valley, CA 91352
Tel: (818) 767-FLOW • Fax: (818) 768-8533 

falcon1981@pacbell.net

A Few Rep Territories Available,  
Please Call 800-814-8444

If your Wholesaler 
doesn’t currently 

stock Falcon, call us 
at 800-814-8444 

and we will help you 
find one that does!


